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RUSSIA AND BULGARIA SET la

ULTIMATUM BV HI» “ ■. HUNS MASSING MIPS S.S. HESPERIAN»

PLUS OWN RE- »

0 SAY NAVAL MEN!

On Sunday night a depu
tation left for Ottawa to see 
Sir Sam Hughes, by appoint
ment, with reference to se- 

whole battalion

By Special Wire to the CourierOy Special Wire to the Courier.
Zurich, Switzerland, via .London,.

Oct. 4.—A telegram from Sofia *o 
The Munich Neueste Nachrichten 
says the latest Bulgarian cabinet 
council debated at length over new

, . proposals made by the quadruple en- .... , . . . . I sank off the Irish coast, Sept. 4, are

trsusi ~oa ,_i=°=;
but the delivery had been delayed in , government, the telegram adds, is - Protesting against Sir Edward Grey’s ' 3 via Pans, Oct. ; y . ’
deference to the British Government's : considering all its moves with great ! warning to Buleana that she would “While Roumarna keeps 100,000 mgs will be submitted to Secretary 
S" «,f PMsible .£- ! care. ,„d Î, ,h, utmoit ^ B ^ | ”, N.v, D.m.l, ,hl. w,.".
to extreme,1 Y Pr0ceedlnjï, reserve in regard to the answer ,t will gressive action against the allies | Corriere DeUa Sera the German! !
these were fruitless and^rultima-’1 g'Ve‘ tjttqqta-q vtttw !" the Baflkans- The Hamburg j have withdrawn the infantry along mal announcement on the suojeet, de-
tum delivered in Sofia represents the I RUSSIA S VIEW Nachrichten professes not to under- | the southwestern slopes of the Car- ' spatches from London have credited
joint decision of Britain, Russia, ! Petr°grad Oct 4-Unless Bulgaria *tand t^ *he JruInTeNations38 The pfthia"f* but have left a strong force j the British Admiralty with the 
France and Italy who in ever. res-1 bas conceded fully the demands of caused m tne entente nations The of artillery. On the other hand, be- !pect are absolutely solid, in y their1 Russia concerning the breaking of Paper declares Germany and Austria tween Kronsdat, Transylvania and ! . ,P P
agreement re^ardin? future action I relations with the central powers oy j bave no purpose except the tempor- j Hermannstadt, near the Roumanian : w*thout warning by a Uerman sub-
MTT<5T tt iM°R nnixnu no „Tr.,T 2 o’clock this afternoon, the Russian ; ary occupation of the Serbian bank frontier, there is a constant coming ; marine. The Captain of the vessel ex-

(JWN '-'H FIGHT, minister at Sofia and his staff will de- °f tbe Danube in order to assure ne- ; and going of German officers. pressed this opinion and suomitted
London, Oct. 4.—The Balkan situ-1 part. However, as Russia draws a cessary supplies for Turkey since PREPARING FOR DRIVE the metal fragments which he con

ation has been brought to a crisis ; distinction between the Bulgarian Poumama refuses to permit the tran- . , . , , tended were pieces of a torpedo,
through sharp action bv Russia, which government and the Bulgarian people slt through its territory of such war "^°rainSJo reliable although un- Some of the pieces wcre submitted
yesterday sent an ultimatum to Bui-1 no representative measures will be material. I t , , ’ ,1°°’° to the naval attache at the American
gana demanding the immediate ex- : adopted against Bulgarian subjects LET SERBIA BE PRUDENT 1 BnkowinnPtr, embassy at London, who turned them
pulsion of the AustroGerman officers | in Russia. “If therefore Serbia is prudent” ! there are now several over to Ambassador Page to be for-
who recently arrived in Sofia, and in- i Even M. Madjariow, Bulgarian The Natchrichten explaifis “she will sand men stationer! in Hn warded to the State Department along
SofiXo llave Rwhh"n Ywenîy four* Th'" ‘° RuSfSia’ ?.ffl "°t be expell-1 save blood and powder by’withdraw- tween PanosoVa, Weis^kirchen and with the affidavits of the officers .and 
hours f this is not done tWennty’f°ur I *d‘ «.s passports will not be given to ,ng her troops somewhat to the east, Versecz. Two thirds of this army is

1 d°n®’ . I hln? and he will be permitted to re- as the goods destined for Turkey said to be composed of Germans7 It Some time after the Hesperian went
At the same time definite reports mam undisturbed, although no offi- never will harm Serbia, and mean- is estimated that the artillery num- down, the German Government pre- 

have been received hefe that 600,000 cial relations will be maintained by while she will rectify the wrong she bers 1200 guns between Pancsova 1 sented through Ambassador Gerard 
Russian troops have been concentra- him as the representative of King did to Bulgaria in the summer of and Weisskirchen alone. The greater a memorandum stating that none of 
ted at Odessa for a campaign against Ferdinand. , 1913.” ; part of these forces are newly formed its submarines was in the vicinity at
BuIgana- RUSSIA MUST LEAD I KNOWS NOTHING 1 regiments with the best troops from j the time the vessel was wrecked and

Disembarkation of the great Fran- The foreign office explains that the > ttt ' the Belgian front. These soldiers are that consequently a mine must have
co-British force, whose arrival in the fact that Russia alone sent an ulti- 1 UL11MA1 U.vl in good condition. Most of the men caused the expicysion. This was in
Aegean was reported recently, has be- matum to Bulgaria, was due to vol- London, Oct. 4.—The Roumanian are under thirty, the majority of the hne with the view held at both the
gun at Salonika, and King Constan- untary recognition on the part of her legation-here has received no infor- Germans being Bavarians. There is state and navy departments here, 
tine is reported on his way to that allies of this nation’s predominance matlon regarding the report that an only one officer to each battery, most Hl8b American naval officers had 
point to take charge of the Greek jn the Balkans of her moral claim up- Austro-Hungarian ultimatum has of the lower commands being en- contended from the first that the fact 
contingent. on the gratitude of the Balkan peo- been d=llvered to Roumania demanding trusted to German non-commissioned that the ship was struck forward at 5

Offers made by the Entente powers pies. permission to transport munitions officers. Field Marshel Von Macken- mght, when far beyond the zone itl
to Bulgaria for her co-operation, to WOLUD CONVINCE across Roumania territory to Turkey, sen, the commander-in-chief, is re- which German submarines usually op-
which she made no reply except the btiicad Drnmr GETTING READY ported to have arrived at Temesvar, crated, made it practically cer.ain that
mobilization of her troops, have been tiULUAK rbUrLt Paris Oct a Municinal authorities 72 miles northeast of Belgrade. she had run upon a mine.Wl‘hdra^- . ....... Whether England, -ranee and Italy at™’ Ido^edr^orousmeTs! Bucharest. Oct. 2, viXndon, Oct.
d1™5 Bjfcan mobibzation is com- will withdraw^ représentatives at Ures made necessary by the military'^Delayed ?n tfifls$ission)-Two
sand men are u"dred and thoa• Sofia in case Ros|ia kkes this action sjtuat;on says a despatch to The hundred and fifty thousand Austro- GETTING READY Lrvr?! T TS' All artil- has not yet beenji^ded. Russia felt T frQmy the Bul^arian capital. German troops with 2,000 guns, most- 
SerbianXn.ier^ !!vi °-th' compelled to niake lus^move m view Citizens have been prevented from ly withdrawn from the eastern front,

b “ ' a °f thC ailUre °, all„e 0 tl t0 bnng promenading the streets, after ten already have arrived on the Serbian
tradtik ! «1 Ô 1 Ua 3 I"*1, £r-eSSUJe hrOUihT. °th.Y rfieans on 0;tlock at night. Meetings, political frontier, and preparations for an at-
the border dlstan« back from Kmg Ferdinand. It is the view of the gatherings and public demonstrations tack are being hurried forward under

Sneaking venerallv thr fifth f Bussl?" government that the recall of have been forbidden. Restaurants and the direct supervision of Field Mar-
speaking generally, three-fifths of its minister would convince the Bui-  , Vnn M=rV»r,=»r, u__The Auslro-German attack on Ser- the total Bulgarian strength will go to garian people that King Ferdinand’s theatres must close at 10 o clock and f1 h?= h th v * b-

bla will begin October 6 and 7, accord- the Serbian frontier, and two-fifthi policy is dangerous St?e* at an ear.ly hour except bakers bshed h,s headquarters at Versecz,
,.r0mThVT1" „ î® Greek border. Three Geek sail- DEMAND EXPLANATION. ^ ^ ^

London, Oct. 4.—The Morning Pest mg vessels have been chased bv a „ „ „ ^ m nine o ciolk. ^
has the following from Petrograd, Bulgarian customs cutter and shots ^,BoFe,’- 9ct- 3 -,VIa ®ct '.4. , CAN’T RAISE RATES
dated Sunday: The term of the ul- were fired. The belief prevails in Italian officia Grocers, butchers and wood dealers 1 Athens, Greece. Sunday, Oct 3,
timation to Bulgaria expires at 4 Bulgaria, it must be remembered, it, CirCj3Jays T . Tnbuna tbat 1 ® have been ordered not to advance 7-15 p m., via Paris, Oct. 4, 11.50 a °n Friday. Only t
o clock this afternoon. The decision------------------------- -- ---------------------------- quadrifple entente powers soon will prices above the scale Landlords _____ __ ___ ________ ____ ____________ Brooklyn remain On the Phillies’

(Continued on P,Ee 2, «on.inned "" -== » S'JS

tude. -------------------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------~—to-morrow and Thursday, and with
BULGARIANS CONCENTRATING _ , . - . .... . - — _ _ Wednesday an open date, the local

flgglllilliBALACLAVA CHARGE IS REPEATED “hefke
Agency. The correspondent asserts j 
he has authoritative information to 
this effect.

The total effectives of the Bulgar- ; 
ian army engaged in this movement 
are estimated at 350,000.

HOPE YET FOR PEACE.

All States, Protesting Peace, Making 
Ready For War—Greece Actually In.

By 4 o’Clock This Afternoon She Must 
Either be For or Against Russia.

Washington, Oct. 4—Naval officers
assigned to examine pieces of metal, 
said to have been found aboard the

j
1

Allan Liner Hesperian before she
,unng a T J

1- 1 tinn in Hv*5iTif"’Fnvrl London, Oct. 4.——The text of thelocation 111 mamioict Russian ultimatum to Bulgaria fol-
: 1 ring the winter instead of lows: 
if a battalion as promised. . “The events which are taking place 

.rrhn xirrxTtz-x 1X7 T? in Bulgaria at this moment give evid-i ;.'ise C\h0 Went weie W. I . enre of a definite decision of King 
,( kshutt, M.P., J. H. Fish- Ferdinand’s Government to place the

, M.P, Capt. Cutcliffe, Aid. ^ralhis country in the hands of 
: (verson (acting for Mayor 
-pence), Aid. Pitcher and 
Aid. Dowling.

A special despatch to the 
Courier as to the outcome of 
,heir visit says:

a

While there has never been a for- |

belief“The presence of uerman and Aus
trian officers at the War Ministry and 
on the staff of the army, the concen
tration of troops on the Serbian bor
der, and the extensive financial sup
port accepted from our enemies by 
the Sofia Cobinet no longer leave any 
doubt as to the object of the military 
preparations of Bulgaria.“Ottawa, Oct. 4.

“General Hughes only 
promised half a battalion 
and retaining our own re
cruits.”

il
“The powers of the Entente, who 

have at heart the realization of the 
aspirations of the Bulgarian people, 
have on many occasions warned M. 
Radoslavoff that any hostie act 
against Serbia would be considered as 
directed against themselves. The as
surances given by. the head of the 
Bulgarian Cabinet’ in reply to these 
warnings are contradicted by the facts.

“The representative of Russia, 
which is bound to Bulgaria by the 
imperishable memory of her liberation 
from the Turkish yoke, canot sanc
tion. by his presence, preparations 
for fratricidal aggression against a 
Slav and allied people. The Russian 

London, Oct. 4.—Russia’s vigorous Minister, therefore.has received orders 
and dignified note to King Ferdinand’s to leave Bulgaria, with all the staffs 
Government is the chief topic of edi- of the Legation and Consulates, if the 
torial comment this morning. The Bulgarian overnment does not, with- 
daily Telegraph welcomes Russia’s in 24 hours, openly break with the 
action ‘because it brings into clear enemies of the Slav 
prominence the absolute contrast be- Russia, and does not at once proceed 
tween the Slav ideals which she en- to send awvy officer? belonging to the 
l=.r: ;s and .he Teutonic policy which ' armies of States which are at war 
she repudiates. Moreover, it proves j with the powers of the Etnente.” 
in a most dramatic way how complete i This ultimatum expires at 4 o’clock 
ly the allies are prepared to deal with Monday afternoon, 
the new crisis in the Balkans. London, Oct. 4.—An Athens des-

The Daily Express remarks: patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company
says:

passengers.

LONDON TIMES 
TAKES GLOOMY 

VIEW OF NOTE

4

r

By Special Wire to tne Courier. a

■i
cause and of ------ --- * i

FOR GREAT GAMES 
IN PHILADELPHIA II

RECKLESS TREACHERY 1iTo-day Bulgaria must choose 
whether to fight for her deliverer or 
her ancient enemy. Bulgaria’s inter
vention on the side of Turkey and 
Germany would be the most reckless 
treachery to racial and material inter
ests to be found in all the records of 
nations. We should however, have no 
tear that she could affect the great A0 sena an ultimatum was arrived at 
issue. Germany’s plots only hasten j — ■■ —-- ... . —
the days of Germany’s downfall."

rsiBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—The Phila
delphia Nationals began tuning up 
to-day for the world's series with the 

Which opens here 
hjree games with

;

GREECE IN. I
Boston Americans,

I
(

:
I ’
5,1 II Sil

m «

HENRY FORD DOES NOI 
DENY ALLEGED STATEMENT

mMAY WAKE UP.
“There may still,” says The Daily j 

Chronicle, "be some possibility that ! 
'he Russian note will bring Bulgarian 1 
statesmanship to its senses. We have 
great difficulty in believing that King 
i’erdinand can carry his people with ■ 
him on such a desperate course.”

TIMES PESSIMISTIC 
On the other hand, The Times ex- 

resses the opinion that the stern pro- 
est will not deter the Bulgarian ruler 

and his poliant ministers from pursu
ing a course which violates the whole 
-pirit of their recent national history.

!
M

ies. I HiSpeculation as to how the rival 
managers will use their pitchers in 
the coming struggle for premier base
ball honors, seems to be attracting 
most attention at present. It is gen
erally believed that Moran will send 
Alexander to the box in the opening

iT
ft S y

’
'J

i
Auto Magnate is so Neutral He is Almost Pro-Ger

man— Sends Curt Reply to Sir 
Sam Hughes.

London, Oct. 4,-Bulgaria is threa- Magnificent and HopdCSS Charge Of Australian ^rWhtheMsaencognd

honpensg foTa parilnSmeSnrwhich i Llght Brigade Against the Turks Equals ^Rix^tiîi M

“will take her interests into account, ’ 1 the Crimean Fpflt I selection, and that Alexander will
says a semi official statement issued j * pitch the third game in Boston.
Friday at Sofia and sent to Reuter’s ! " Mayer and Demaree, however, are

Detroit, Oct. 4—In an interview expressed the hope that his stand in Telegram Company. The statement ! By Special Wire t. the Courier. critical moment of a greater battle." not lost sight of in the various pre-

iSSIS HE^iSBSliSSli ISiBl
h,‘ r XLZSZ,! SfafAtiS fgf o* as, s r,,iC! Bo,,on Br”“- °n

prolong the struggle Derhaos for —(Delayed in transmission)—Fermai description ot the glorious charge ot of which the Turks had planted inyears. truggie, perhaps lor denial that German officers have : two Australian Light Horse brigades fantry defence works. In the first of
"Prfmr.jn.™ » , .î- j taken control of the military affairs at Anzanc. these movements the second line men

mnteri mmroX ^ he\l^= P^o- o{ Bulgaria and that Germany is sup- ONE IN SIX CAME BACK. were ordered to advance two minutes
yoked war Eliminate thl 'wm'1 P'ying that country with funds are The attack of these two brigades after the first line, the third line eom-
the later would J d contained in an official statement is- occurred at a spot where natural ob- ing along after another ten minutes.

A P4THCP _ ® ’ sued through the Bulgarian News ; stacjes made success impossible, but The orders were obeyed as if by a
A KA1HLK CURT REJOINDER. Agency. ! the movement was regarded as neces- machine, although every man knew
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Major-General Sir The text of the statement follows: sary in order to draw Turkish troops death almost certainly awaited him at 

Sam Hughes received yesterday from “In view of erroneous or frankly away from points where real advances ! the top of his own parapet from the
the Secretary of Henry Ford, De- mendacious statements circulated in : could be made successfully. Only one ’ machine guns of the enemy. Describ-
troit, the following message: “A re- ; the foreign press regarding the situa-J man in six of the Australians who left ing the Turkish fire at this point Cap- 
ply to your telegram will be made tion in Bulgaria, we are authorized to the trenches came back safely. tain Bean says:

deny in the most formal manner all: VOLUNTEER “LIGHT BRIGADE"
This somewhat curt rejoinder is in these rumors; first, concerning the j .-This charge differed from that of FIRE.

Basel, Sept. 30—Via Paris, Oct. 4— for anything I may have said m con- j reply to General Hughes’ query to arrival in Sofia of German officers ' the Light Brigade,” says Captain “One knew nobody could live in it.
..30 a.m.—(Delayed in transmission) : nection with the war loan. 1 am only Henry Fore as to whether he had wil° are alleged to be taking a hand Bean, “in that it was made by horse- Many fell back wounded before they 
-The call of the Swiss Government ! a plain American citizen ana nying been correctly quoted in the news- tke administration of the railways or ; men who had volunteered to fight on had even cleared the parapet. Others,

r volunteers to serve as defense ! my utmost to follow President Wi - . papers as saying that he would do the command of the army; second, f00t, or in any other way, provided wounded just outside managed to
rps to supplement the regular army son’s neutrality proclamation, wnue ^ his utmost to stop the proposed concerning alleged statements of Pre- they could get to the Gallipoli penin- crawi back before being hit a second I
300,000 men is meeting with a poor I I do not hesitate to declare 1 was and American loan to the Allies m'er Radoslavoff that as long as the | sula and help the other Australians or third time 'Colonel White had run

have am still averse to the loan my only THg STATEMENT AS ALLEGED war lasts Bulgaria will receive regul-1 there. The two scaling ladders they onIy ten yards before he was killed.
H.nteered, whereas it had been ex- j reason for this stand is, that i be- ^ imerview arly from Germany 50 0(10 000 francs carried with them are lying out there The Turkish machine guns drew a

«ted to enroll 150,000. On account ! lieve it violates the neutrality we, _as would neither de’nv nor affirm waX <$10-000 00°) monthly; third concern- m the scrub halfway to the enemy line whic.i none could pass, and a man
this situation, the government is Americans, should try to observe. follows- y ainrm, was as ing numerous arrests which are said trenches, and there are a number of who fell wounded often was hit six or

.nsidering compulsory enlistment. If . THEY SHOULD HAVE WAITED. New ‘York Scot 2,_“Tf a™ of t0 have been caused by lnternal dls' 1 tumbled little heaps of that dull, pea- eight times more as he dropped
IS step should be decided upon the | Speaking of the action of Toronto the banks which have monev belong- turbances- soup-colored Australian khaki, which through the# stream of bullets.,,ss army will be the largest in the ' civToBk in their decision to ing t0 th»e Ford SorTa^Lmpa^y NDT PROVOCATIVE | ONLY LASTED 15 MINUTES.
rid in proportion to population, as , make no further purchases oi Lord . or to me personally participate in the ‘‘As to the assertions of certain * TTyJ. * „!T*ld ?" ?^TPT^™A“It was all over within a quarter of 

■veive per cent, of 3,000,000 mhabi-1 automobiles, the automobile mai'utac: ! Anglo-French loan, I will withdraw newspapers that the Radoslavoff cab-, UNSURPASSED IN MILITARY ^ hour but in the extreme
I,Us are foreigners. turer said he believed they should ; eyery penny from them," said Henry j inet will not be qualified to direct the j • ANNALS. southeastern corner of the Turkish

have waited to learn the truth betore , Ford to-day. j destinies of Bulgaria because it will j ..You can piece together a few sim- trench there did appear for just two
On Strike. taking any such action. He also paid | “You know who is in favor of the not have a majority, we must observe ple deductions as to the details. There minutes a small flag indicating the

.j v a hr»,,t his respects to certain mdivi .ua loan?-> he asked, and then answered that in a parliamentary country, are no Victoria Crosses; there are no presence there of a group of our men.
-intnectady, n. Y., Let, 4 JI who, he said, would ruin, it tney his own question: “The militarists which Bulgaria undoubtedly is, the birthday honors, but I know just this Nobody saw them get there; nobody

? machinists struck tor an eight | could> a Canadian industry employing , want t0 sec the ]oan successful, for government which is said not to have _that for sheer, self-sacrificing hero- ever will know who they were or how
uur aay at tne ueneral -• lectric {our or fjve thousand Canadian work-. they are the ones who will profit supported the premier with a suffi- ism there never was a deed of history they did it. For two minutes the flag

mt here to-day. 1 ne y nave oeen men just to make a little political most If j had my way I would tie cient majority in the Sobranje would that surpassed the charge which two fluttered and then an unseen hand tore
"iking ten hours mere was no ital for themselves. a tin can to the Anglo-French Com-. not be able to remain in power. Since Australian Light Horse brigades made it down.”

: WHY HE DEPRECATES LOAN, missioned and send them back where -------- :------------------------------------------------ in the first light of Saturday, August 7,
Ç'oyees of the P'ant is approximately closing the interview Mr. Forî they came from." I (Continued on Page 3) in order to help their comrades in a

1 î

Cartoonist Dead. !rtty Special Wire to the Courier.

MChicago, Oct. 4.—Stewart W. Car
riers, a cartoonist for The Chicago ,_ Si, II

11 I
I

i;
the Athletics completely outclassed 
their rivals, but when it came to ac
tual play, figures counted for naught, 
and the Braves took the series in four 
straight games.

One familiar scene in connection 
with the big series, will be lacking 
here this season. The Phillies’ man
agement has announced that there 
will be no public sale of tickets, and 
therefore the long line usually formed 
two and sometimes three days in ad
vance of the opening game, to pur. 
chase seats, will be missing.

;would only mean a prolongation ot 
the war, placed himself irrevocably 
on record as opposed to militarism 
and everything in connection vfrith it, 
particularly preparedness.

‘itFatal Accident.

1 i 
, (

Montreal, Oct. 4—Losing control 
f his bicycle while coasting down the 
ravel path leading from the Royal 

Victoria Hospital to Pine avenue yes-1 “i tell you now, and I mean every 
erday, Leo Harold Doherty, aged 15 ! word I say, that I would willingly, 
ears, Hutchison street, ran into the 1 gladly give every cent, every dollar I 
tone wall in the rear of the McGill possess in the world if I could put an 

Medical building and sustained in end to this awful carnage," said Mr. 
juries which resulted in his death a Ford, 
short tme later in the Royal Victoria I

ii !»
! ilMiV

1 V 1
S

! 61 i ■i rJjfH 1;TRYING TO BE NEUTRAL.
“I should not in any sense of the through the Toronto papers.” 

word be considered as pro-Oerman i

»
•-EFFECT OF MACHINE GUNNo Rush to the Colors. m Il î ; ! » fl

11 1 j
Ell 1I

mMAC CABLES
“ALL’S WELL”

! lilf '
llflk

* L

1About 16,000 men
'

'1 ponse.

r i“AU Well,” is the word re- 
; ceived this morning by Mrs. M.
; A. Colquhoun from her hus

band, Lt.-Col. Colquhoun of 
; the 4th Battalion. The good 
! news comes in a cable dated 

“Field Post Office, October 
3rd.” Judging from the cable,

! the Canadians are not in the 
thick of it, although seemingly 

; fighting.
Mrs. Jones and family also re

ceived a cablegram to-day from 
Major Jones reading “All’s 

; well.”

■
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(Continued on Page 2)
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CAT 111
\ ,ir Dcü.'.iv \ W ithin 

t!-1 ! lungitriiin Au- 
Maxinnun 1’iWv.

L l'ESPVi ■ ’ IT. 1

I MvIM J N. Oct-»)./ i- 2.
r kilo ni 1 ; 1 : > ! 'i’ti is is 
mm it e hy •,!.«-
I'tSisl rift nf I iili.’t r.

1.- «.I T -I’.’.l fur
II : >■ ; • • ■ I » ! 1 « ■ in:: 1 Ix'i-t s.

H’ ill! H |»l HMlil|l‘llt f 
I 'I'ltf I Î! 1.1,1 I H*. I l(l| J f
rankl"uni-i X«• 111111 y ..a,s 
htfl’i-SI i » : ■- Ilf US In Iii-X

pin of 11 :f Minimal i;in 
Bon aiin.mncfS llial in 
Irlxf nzlf « r. w if if 1 till - 
I\>• !»«’«■• 11 iniffne'l sinco 
k’.’i r. a 11 t• ;t« 1 nmms in- 
la !xf s jiïacf -la il.- . Tin? 
la ml lia . f trio un led t <> 
rl’iif Intal a ni horitif s 
lu act and Have fixed 
I which at tin' roesenr,
I lx run en per kilo.''
I fin»- Jias-enpfef'r'f 1 «if 
(Dr a filet oi' tVline, a 
fell «if cattails, snu 11 h- 
I sd veil < ««Id in aspic 
piled pa kite of a res i - 
Izteuer. Ah i In mea l 
I i' k Papers ' had ii : •
I as do»s it."

!*•

Recall
erman

ierniaii Literary 
h 'l.'o.wn, Its 
Tress.

[exhausted and is try- 
Li e>i Pu uit- six hour 
f. op«ns Iter eyes and 
onp1 chocolate and she 
hd asks God's bless!n-■ 
PJiien in the do«irwa>- 
with well chosen heaii- 
bis a- ir that chocolate 
pd all the wounds of

and the market place 
lik blue light. The 
main ing, are placing 
11 tv. o-wheeled carts, 
d hit preparing to gn 
lenien, w 11o have been 
I by the Germans, are 
[there and some Ger- 
[ili making purchases. 
t becoming deserted:
b sleep Wirat a pe.ice

dis ta nee the «a lino.:
-Nn. it must hf a. 

[heei y good night' is 
Lggliiig-soldiers enter 
is. I still stand in the 
peu i tile melodious, 
paler of the fountain 
Hike t|j<- breathing of

pit sound ! Two men 
[third down the sti eet 
poking shapes. One 
huagt-s, the other his 
[\ - î l-'i’f Jii h jirisoliei s. 
[ t»f Gif LaiiUstui m 
pt p f'*- -X scream is 
[o«u fellows in lie ex - 
[enlarges from Oiie of 
ho if women. Young 
lio ha\ f 'fen gossip- 
iip. perhaps t h us bet - 
b. also .mne forward.
| g iris a if transfixed 

see the two pris- 
\\'uo had oeen laugh- 
moni-lit 'flore were 

g re.i ! 1 agitated. 
(Wliat number?' they

talk to prisoners, and 
fu the number of th»j 
evrs of rhe poor fei- 

a : • : i lends or re la -
There it pain, 

n every line of the . 
Their heart s bleed ; 
the present •• of the 

Now, I admire 
women , for I see how 
try
all the windows, and 
s. No further round 
son‘us proceed with 
ini u while the eyes

t aile: them silently.
b e Wu> being led he-

fe beautiful to vs n, sur- 
bi s of wai The heart 
fee heie. ami its quiet, 
[is in ttie hearer but 
fe of . în-ars. From 
I in t in market place 
bd

LE OF AN 
TIC TEACHER
pKSPATCH.l
pKRLIN, October 2. 
k’i prisoners recently 

Marshal von TT.nden- 
bait who, tiie Germans 
l r-efinem'ent and edit- 
re* .i ids almost on any 
r: nsfrueior in high 

[onl«l neither read nor

pot belies ed.. and the 
fe ti : ks and devices 
[ i" >m prise him. but 
Mini tu he cor rect, 
rt us si an prisoner hu«i 
leu; ning to read or 
became a young man 
lull Howesei, he had 
[igc and he went to 
position. During the 

1« ' ues. on scientific 
|bje«Ts and retained. 

Later, when there
| high scu.iol of Iiigu
[ for tin position and 
| If ' ome proficient in 

h-ct m es un the sub- 
pffi' lent instructor in 
ns it- gymnastics, a ml 
hid neither read nor 

I : ii his value to the-

I.

le out he went to the 
[ he has been taken 
h a wish tu the Ger-
|l t" hase, during his
[pi ileye uf a teacher 
1) lo read and write.
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